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Abstract**
Long pulse dye laser is a very attractive aparatus for its silnple structure,low cost and long
life,because conventinal Xe nashlamp fOr solid state lasers can be used for its excitation
Vヽe have acheived already most poⅥrerful l ng ulse dye laser output and longest pulse
duration in the Mrorld,by using a Xe nashlamp and a confocal cavity、、アith short curvature radius
mlrrors
ln this paper,he report the development of a nl sec long pulse dye laser and its characteris―
tics





























社のXe放電管FX 42C 3(内径 φ10×放電有
効長76 mm)を用い,内径 φ7×長さ70 mm×
肉厚05mmのアルミパイプを放電管電極に堅
Fig l Schematic diagram of long pulse dye
laser
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